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SOUTH CAROLINA DEPARTIiIENT OF
'l
CORRECTIONS ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE
DdB*
ORGANIZATION oF TI# soum CAROLINA DEPARfiEln oF coRREC:TIoNs
The south carolina Department of corrections (scDc) is theadministrative agency of south carolina state government
responsible for providing food, shelter, health 
"ur"f securityand rehabilitation services to all adult offendersr dge 17 andabove, convicted of an offense against the state and sentencedto a period of incarceration exceeding three months. As ofJune 30, 1986, scDc had jurisdiction over r1,533*' sentencedadult inmates of whom 814 were serying an indeterminate sentenceunder the Youthful Offender Act'. Also included, as SCDCttsafekeepersrtt were 4s Death Row inmates for more details, seepage 37 and Table 29 on page ro2. rn addrtion to the 11,533inmates under scDC jurisdiction, scDC also had custody of other
safekeepers for the counties, as well as unsentenced offenderssent by the courts for pre-sentence investigation under theYouthful Offender Act.
scDC is headed by a commissioner who is responsible to the stateBoard of corrections, a six-member board appointed by theGovernor upon advice and consent of the senate. The Governoralso serves on the Board as an ex-officio member. Thecommissioner has overall responsibility for the agency,supervising all starff functions and ens'ring that 
"itdepartmental policies are practiced and maintained. under theimmediate supervision of the office of the commissioner are theLegal Advisor, Executive Assistant, and the Divisions of special
I
- The provisions of this Act are summarized in Appendix B,page 109. This Act pr:ovides indeterminate sentences of one tosix years for offenders between the ages of 17 and 2l (extendedto 25 with offender consent), placing them under the Division ofclassification and community Seivices' youthful offenderBranch. The Youthfrrl offender program essentially operates as amicro-correctional system within the Department, providing al1yorrthful offenders a complete range of administr:a1iv.,evaluative, parole and aftercare services. There were 733yorrthful offenders on parole under scDC supervision in thecommunity at the end of Fy 19g6. parole decisions pertainingto, and the parole s'pervisi.on of adult offenders are generallythe responsibilities of the sorrth carolina Department of paroleand community corrections except for persons slntenced under theYouthful Offender Act.
:"This figure does not include inmates conditionally releasedunder the Emergency prison overcrowding powers Act (see pages 27through 29 for further: detairs of this Act) or yOA parores.
l3
Projects, Public Affajrs, and Internal Affairs and Inspections.
The Executive Assistant to the Commissioner for Legal
Settlements and Compliance reports to the Commissioner on the
monitoring of legal settlements.
To assist the Commissioner in system operati.ons and program
administration are three offices headed by Deputy Commissioners
and 11 divisions supervised by Directors:
The Office of the Deputy Commissioner for Admini.stration has the
major responsibility of coordinating al1 department-wide
activities pertaining to resource and information management,
personnel administration, training, industries, and support
services. These five areas are individually the management
responsibility of a division director, and a description of each
is as follows:
The Division of Resource and
encompasses the functions of
Information
planning,
Management
budgeting,
operat ions ,
records and
statistical reporting and analysis, computer
system development and programming, offender
financial accounting.
4.
The Division of Personnel Administration develops and
administers departmental personnel policies and procedures,
and handles all personnel matters.
3. The Division of Training and Staff Development develops and
implements employee training programs at all Levels to meet
agency needs.
The Division of Tndrrstries administers a prison industry
program consisting of several production lines and four:
farming operations. These programs/operations provide work
for inmates to help defray the cost of upkeep, and produce
goods for other state agencies, institutions and political
subdivisions. This division also oversees SCDC's
transportation and communication operations.
The Division of Support Services directs purchasing,
canteen! commissary and food service functions of the
agency.
The Office of the Deputy Commissioner for Operations is
r:esponsible for managing a1l security, construction,
engineering, and mainl-enance operati.ons statewide. The Deputy
Comm j ss ioner: receives reports f rom two divis ions , a director of
security and three reglonal administrators. Their respective
offices and duties are described below:
1. The Division of Constr:uction, Engineering and
Maintenance provi<les the necessary coordination and supervision
5.
I4
required for the implementation and execution of the five-year
capital improvements plan, manages al I phases of nerrrconstruction, and is the scDC liaison with architects, engineers
and contractors awarded bids for construction projects. otherresponsibilities include management of projects which are
constructed with inmate labor, and maintenance and operation ofthe physical plant facilities. The division also performs
renovation projects and provides technical assistance to theinstitutional maintenance personnel, state, county and cityofficials.
2. The Division of Inmate operations and control directsand coordinates all administrative and operational activities
relating to the movement, status and numbe-r of inmates in scDCfacilities and in des,ignated facilities; provides adm_inistrativeliaison with the South Carolina Parole ,.,d Cor*,lnity CorrectionsBoard, administers the Interstate corrections compact in thisAgency and ensures compriance with state law and compactagreements. rn addition, this division manages the inmate labordetails to include contracting with counties and other aspectsof the program.
3. The Director of security manages the overall securityposture at scDC facirities, ensuring availability andserviceability of sec'r:ity equipment. rn addition, the Directorof security ensures al I secrrrity employees are properly trainedin assigned duties, especially the effective response of theReserve Emergency pratoons, situation control Teams andcorrections Emergency Response Teams. These units are selectedsecurity employees spocially trained to respond to emergencies,
such as riots or hostage situations.
4. Institutional operations are divicled into threeregions, headed by Rogional Administrators. The Apparachiancorrectional Region tras admini.strative responsibilities forinstitutions in the upper part of the state. rnstitutions onthe coast are part of the Coastal Correct.ionat Region; theMidlands correctional Reg,ion i.s made up of those insti.tutions inmid-state south carol ina. Each Rlgional Administrator isresponsible for ensuring all institutions located in theirregion operate effectively and efficiently.
The office of the Deputy commissioner for program services2is administratively responsibre for defining, pranning anddeveloping a progran delivery system that adequately r".i" the
needs of the incarcerat-ed. Delivering a broad spectrum of
2 Fot a list of programs and services administered by scDc,
see Appendix C, page 110.
r5
services under the supervl-sion of this office are the Divisions
of classification and community services, Human services,
Educational Services, and Health Services:
1 ' The Division of classification and community services
implements standardized procedures for inmate
classiflcation, administers the Youthful offender program asdirected by the Youthful Offender Act, and supervises theplacement of inmates in community programs, (e.g.,
Pr:e-Release and Work Release programs, the Employment
Program, the Extended Work Release program, Supervised
Furlough programs and Early Release programs).
The Division of Human Services' field staff providespsychological, social, and specialized institutional
services to inmates, and its central administrative staffprovides service coordination and acquires external
resources to supplement SCDC's efforts.
The Division of Educational. services develops and evaluates
curricula for the educational needs of scDC inmates underthe Palmetto Unified School District. This division is
comprised of academic, vocational, special education, career
education, and libr:ary services.
The Division of Health Services renders medical, dental andpsychiatric care to inmates through its medical and dental
staff, and contractual agreements It operates one
infirmary and administers one under contract, onepsychiatric unit, and coordinates the placement of inmates
at the Byrnes Clinical Center and community hospitals as
needed.
3.
The aforementioned organizational
illustrated in Figure. 1, page 12.
structure of SCDC 1S
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INSTITITTI0NS OF THE sOUm CAROLINA DEPARTttEIttT OF CORREcTIoNS
At the end of FY 1985, the Department of corrections operated atotal of 26 institutions, which are risted in Table 1; page Lgthrough 20. Fig-rr1s 2, page 21, shows their location. of these,six are work release centers, one is a pre-release center; oneserves dually 8s a pre-release,/work release center; oneminimum-security functions duarry as a geriatrrc/handicappedunit and female work release unit. Excluding the pre-retlas.
and work release centers, 11 institutions are minimum security,one is minimum-maximum security, one is medium security, threeare medium-maximum security, and one is maximum security. Fourof these scDC institutions are primarily for younger offendersand house inmates sentenced under the youthful offender Act.one scDC institution is exclusively for female inmates.
The total deslgn capacity of these lnstitutions at the end of Fy1985 was 6,9871), and ttre safe and reasonable operating capacity,as approved by the Budget and contror Board and adopted -by tireBoard of corrections in April, 19g5, hras gr036?,r. The capacitiesfor individual institutions are shown in Table 1, p"g.19through 20. capacity distributions are as forlows: AppalachianCorrectional Regi_on - 2,247 design capacity, Zr5g2 safe andreasonable capacity; Mi.dlands correctiottat n.ii"n - 4,292 designcapacity, 4,749 safe and reasonabl" 
""p".ity; and coasLalcorrectional Region - 44grt design ."p""ity, 705* safe andreasonable capacity. The total average inmate population under
scDC jurisdiction during Fy 19g5 (excluding yoA parolees and EpAreleasees) was 10,755. of these, 47g were housed in designatedfacilities, 196 rrrere in the Extended work Release prograrn-, 514hrere on supervised Furlough, gg were on frovisional paiore, and180 r{ere placed in non-scDC locationsJ. Thus, on average,9'299 inmates were horrsed in scDC facilities, operating at 133%of desi-gn capacity and 116% of. safe and reasonable capactly.
rnstitutions of the sorrth carolina Department of corrections arelocated in three divisions of the state known as correctionalregions (See Figure 2). The Appalachian, Coastal, and MidlandsRegions are administered by regional administrators.
As of July 1, 1986, these figures will increase by 37g, withthe opening of Lieber Correctional Institution.
?
- These include the Byrnes crinical center, the state LawEnforcement Division, and the criminal Justice Academy, otherhospital facilities and t.hose inmates on authorized absence.
L7
Because of overcrowded conditions in scDc institutions/centers,
and the desire of local entities to use prison labor, the
Departmento has been housing state inmates in designated localfacilities' since FY 1975, as provided for by legislation.At the end of FY 1986, 5o2 state inmates were held in designatedlocal facilitles in 41 counties. During the fiscal year, the
average number of scDC inmates held in designated localfacilities was 478, or 4% of the total average inmate population
under SCDC jurisdiction.
Besides housing inmates in designated facilities, SCDC alsoplaced certain inmates in other special locations because oftheir unique assignments or needs. A 34-bed unit of the Byrnes
clinical center, administered and operated by the south carolina
Department of Mental Health (SCDMH), is designated to hold SCDCinmates undergoing and recuperating from general surgery.
whereas scDMH provides the professional services, scDC is
responsible for the security staffing and procedures. In
addition to inmate assignments to the state Law EnforcementDivision, a number of eligible inmates participate in programs(Extended work Release, supervised Furlough and provisional
Parole) that permit them to reside in the communitv under close
supervis ion.
4 s"" FY
the origin
1975 and FY
of desi.gnated
1975 SCDC Annual Report for details offacilities.
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HISMRICAL PERSPECTIVE
Corrections in South Carolina has evolved, over the years, from
county-operated prison systems to state-administered
institutions and from a single state penitentiary to a network
of penal facilities throughout the State. The following summary
of significant developments and events during this evolution
provides a perspective for the cgrrrent efforts of the South
Carolina Department of Corrections.-
Du_a@Creation of_E@
As a humane alternative to cruelties which had prevailed under
county supervision of convicts, the General Assembly passed an
act which transferred the control of convicted and sentenced
felons from the counties to the State and established the State
Penitentiary during the 1850's. This act stripped the corrnties
of their responsibility for handling felons. Shortly there-
after, the counties' demands for labor for bui lding and
maintaining roads prompted the reversal of this provision. By
1930, county supervi.sors assumed full authority to choose ei.ther
to retain convicts for road construction or to transfer them to
the State. This drral prison system of state-administered
facil.ities and local prison and jail operations resulted in
inequitable treatment of prisoners and caused widespread
criticism of the system. fn the midst of the political and
1ega1 developrnents concerning state and county jurisdicti.on over
convicts, the State Penitentiary expanded to a network of penal
faci lities throughout the State. Changes reflecting the
evolution of correctional philosophy to include educational and
vocational training along with pr:oductive work programs were
also experi.enced. Despite notable i.mprovements, overcrowding
and mismanagement pr:evailed. As a result, the state
correctional system was reorganized, and the Department of
Correct.ions was created through legislative actjon in 1960. But
the autonomy of the state and local systems remained _intact, and
the dual prison system continued.
Problems inherent in l.he dual prison system became increasingly
evident as crime rates soar:ed in the 1960's. The most critical
problems were related to the absence of adequate planning and
pr:ogramming, the inefficiency of resoltrce util i zation and the
inequitable distribution of services. Therefore, reform of the
total adult corrections system in South Caroljna was necessary.
')
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l./hile the problems of the dual prison system and the need for
system reform had Iong been recognized, the major impetus for
reform of the south caroljna adult corrections system was the
1973 Adult correct.ions study conducted by the office of criminalJustice Programs (oc.tP). The major recommendations of this
study were the eljmjnaLion of the drral prison system in favor of
a consolidated state system and regionaliz,ation of scDc
operations. under the proposed consolidated system, the state
would be responsible for all long-term adult offenclers, ensuring
httmane treatment, providing confinement, programs and services
close to their home communities.
regi.onalization, the State would
Under the proposed
be divided into ten
correctional regions, each with regional corrections
coordinating of f ices. The coordinating of f ices wor.rld be headedby regional administrator:s. Each office would be responsiblefor administration of alI scDC faciIities in the area. This
would include the development, coordination and support of
regional correctional programs in their respective regions, in
coordjnation with the Department's central headquarters. such
regionalization hras designed to provide improved planning,
coordination and administration of scDc operations and to
faci litate effective and efficient util iz,ation of local
community resources.
while some recommendat.ions in the Adult corrections study were
mocli f jed in the corlrso- of implementat.ion, the over:aJ I concept
was adopted as policy by the state Board of corrections, and
steps were immediately taken to consolj.date and regionalize the
adrrlt corrections sysLem in south carolina. The major stepLoward consolidation r{as the closure of county prison
operations. Legislatjon passed in June, 1974, gave the statejrrrisdiction over a1I adr,rlt of fenders with sentences exceeding
three months, and r:ounties were reqrrired to transfer any suchprjsoners ' in their facil ities to the Department. Ejther
volrrntarily or throrrgh negotiations with scnc officials,
corrnties began transferring their: long-term prisoners to the
state and closing their prison operations in May, lgj3. An<l forthe fir:st time in the history of South carolina corrections, allprisoners sentenced to more than 90 days were systematically
processed and classifjod thr:orrgh the Department. Hany were then
ret-urned to local jrrri sdictions to continrre thei r inv6 lvement in
ptrbl i c work programs .
This period in south carolina saw many of the larger corrnties
move away from the corrnty supervisor form of atlministration toLhe county councj 1 manager system of government. All
metropolitan counties except Anderson decided to end theirinvolvement with count-y pri.son camps and turned many of the
camps over to the Department, which sorely needed additi,onal
room for its growing nrrmber of state prisoners. It continued to
be permissible for any county to operate its own prison camp,
provided the facility met certain basic standards. This local
option was carried out when the Department, through agreement
with the jurisdiction's governing body, designated the facility
to be suitable to house state inmates. Since May 1, 1973, most
counties have closed their prisons or converted them to other
use. As of June 30r'1986, only seven counties operate prisons
as separate facilities. Other counties operate combined
faci.lities for detainees and sentenced inmates, county jails,
correctional centers, overnight lockups, detention centers
and/or law enforcement centers.
The assumption of county prisoners and the closing of many local
prison systems enabled the Department to take steps toward the
ultimate regionalization of SCDC operations. One of the major
steps toward implementation of regionalization was the alignment
of adjacent plannjng districts into correctional regions.
Continual in-house st-rrdies of the geographic distribution of
offenders, and cost-benefit analysis of resource utilization
resulted in the Depart.ment's decision in FY 1975 to reduce the
proposed number of correctional regions from the ten origi,nally
recommended by the Adrrlt Correctional Study to forrr. Further
in-depth examination of regionalization was undertaken as an
integral part of the Ten Year Comprehensive Gr:owth and Capital
Tmprovements Plan developed in FY 1977. The distribution of
SCDC facilities throughout the State, the commitment trends of
the inmaie populaLion, the Department's manpower and financial
resources and the capital improvement requirements suggested
that the Department frrrther reduce the number of correctional
regions from four to three. This reduction was implementedl and
by the end of FY \979, three correctional regions
Appalachian, Midlands, and Coastal were established and
became fu11y operational through regional corrections
coordinating offices. Although configuration and facility
al.ignment changes haver occurred, the current configuration is
fotrnd in Figure 2 on page 21 .
top-u_lelion _Tren@
SCDC's efforts to regionalize were made more difficult by the
fact that this occur:red during a time of unprecedented increases
in cr:ime in South Carolina, as well as throughout the nation.
As a result of increasing crime, the countiest transfer ofjnmates to the State, and the legislative mandate for all
l orrg-term prisoners to be under SCDC jurisdiction, the
Department experiencerl an unprecedented influx of offenders
through the state corrections system during FY 1975. The nrrmber
of inmates under state jrrr:isdiction on June 30, 1975, (5,658)
was 53% higher than on the same date the previous year (3,693).
There was also an increase of more than 30% in the
€yetreg9_ daily population f rom FY 1974 to FY I975 ( from
llowever, this percentage increase was3,542 to 4, 618) .
L+
surpassed during FY 1976 when the average daily population underSCDC jurisdiction (6,264) increased by 35.6% over the Fy IgTSfigure, the largest known yearly increase in average dairypoprrlation in scDC history. such increases in the number ofinmates under staLe jurisdiction have been among the severest inthe nation, as indicated by a nationwide survey of the Nati.onal
clearinghouse for criminal. Justice planning and Architecture.
The dramatic increases in inmate poprrlation in Fiscal years rg75and 1976 resulted in intensified overcrowding in scDCfaci lities, as well as a constant strain on the bepartr,rent'sfinanci-al resources. The Department was forced to focus primaryattention on solving the problems of overcrowding and tirit.dfinancial resources. Short-term and long-range strategiesdirected toward overcoming either or both prof,l"r" have involved
renovation of existing facilities; realignment of existing spaceuse; acquisition of additional facilities; expan<led ,,r.- ofdesignated facil ities; revision of youthful offenderinstitutional release policiesl revision of fiscal policies andproceduresl introduction of economizing measures; revision ofcapital improvement plans; implementation of the Extended workRelease Program 
€s an alternative to continued incarceration,and implementation of an Earned work credit program, providing
redrrction in time t;o serve for inmates participating inprodrrct i ve work
Partly as a res'lt of scDc's implementation of program
a.l ter:natives to incarceration, and partly beca.se of astabilization of commitments to the correctlonar system, thedramatic population increase in Fiscal years 1975 and lg76 didnot persist. rnmate population continued to increase brrt at amore moderate rate, and in Fy lg77-gl stabiliz.ation in thepoprrlation level hras witnessed. llowever, this populationstabilization did not continue in Fy l9g2 when the averale dailypopulation increased 6.5% over Fiscal year 19g1. Annualpoprrlation increase rates during the last five years rangedbetween 2.7% to 9 -2%. (Table ,, page 47 , shows the ou.rig"inmate population for Fiscal years 1967-19g6.)
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SIGNIFICANT DEVETCIPTIENTS IN FY 1986
The Department of Corrections continued to be in the public eye
drrring Fiscal Year 1986. Continued prison overcrowding,
compliance
publ icized
passing of
contributed
with the Neison v. Leeke lawsuit,
prison disturbances, other legislation and the
the Omnilxrs Criminal Justice Improvements Act
to increased public awareness of criminal jrrstice
issues and the South Car:o1ina Department of Corrections.
The implementation of programs and policies aimed at reducing
the inmate population to a manageable 1evel, phased-in
compliance with the Nelson settlement, plans for
the construction of additj_onal prisons, and renovations of
existing prisons were priorities in Fiscal Year 1986. An
additional EPA rollback during the fiscal year helped relieve
overcrowding. constnrction of a medium/maximum facil ity in
Mccormick county began and is scheduled to open in Fiscal year
1987. During the year, the Office of Legal Settlements and
compliance continued to wor:k closely with the classification
Branch to ensure that an objective classification system forplacement and reassignment of inmates was developed and
imp I emented.
Department.
A Victim/Witness Liaison was trired by the
The Department of corrections received a great deal. of attention
drrring the fiscal year due to djsturbances such as the
helicopter escape from Perry correctional Institution, the major:
disturbance/riot at Kir:kland correctional Institution which
resulted in approxjmately $732,000 in damages, and thedisturbance at Perry correctional Institution incited by three
major participants but resrrlting in little or no damages.
In response to the valuable services correctiona l offi.cers
perform for the State of South Car:olina, Governor Riley
proclaimed the week of May 4-10 as South carolina correctionalOfficer Week.
InUtgle_Iepulqliqq_c_e1;qs
In Fiscal Year 1985, scDC's average daily jurisdictional
inmate population (excluding YOA pre-sentence, yOA parolees,
EPA releasees, and non-death row safekeepers) was 10,755(an increase of 73t+ (7.4"/") over FY 1985). This cont jrrued atrend of increasing average daily populations, although thisyearts increase was not as great as the g.2% increase jn Fy
1983. Of the average 1 0r 755 , 9,299 were horrsed jn SCDCfaci I it.ies , 478 in designated facj I i ties , 798 jn commrrnityprograms (Extendecl Work ReI ease, Supervj sed Frrr1 ough,
Provisional Parole). and the remai,ning 180, in other non-scDC
stat.e facilities by special assignments (the Governor's MansionCriminal Justice i,carlemy, State Hospital, etc. )
26
At the
beginning of FY 1986, SCDC's safe and
capacJty was 7 ,976. In April, 19g6, the
capacity increased to 8,036. At year end,
116% of that capacity.
reasonable operating
safe and reasonable
SCDC was operating at
was secured to construct aCounty, and a 288-bed
in the Broad River Road
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operational and administrative activities during the year wereconsistently marked by priority efforts to comply with a1l
reqrri rements of the llelZo_ry Decree, especiallythose relating to elimination-or--double celiing in lockupcells and the population ceiling at the Midlands Rlception andEvaluation center (MR&EC), the MR&EC Annex and the MR&Ello ld ing Unit .
Early in Fiscal Year 1986, funding600-bed facility in McCormick
Reception and Evaluation Center
Comp lex.
In February, 1985, t.he Board of corrections authorized the Southcarolina Department of corrections to attempt to obtainnecessary funds and approvsl to construct two temporarystrrrctrrres, and to strdy the feasibility of constructing threeadditional units for tlre purpose of housing inmates.
on March 72, 1986, the Brrdget and control Board arrthorized the
scDC to borrow monies from existing capital Improvement Fundsfor the purpose of constructing two temporary struct'res for thehorrsing of inmates. Tt hras decided that ot. 96-bed temporaryst.rcture would be constructed at the Manning correclionalInstitution (MCr), and the second 96-bed structure would beconstructed at the Goodman Correctional Institution.construction of t-he 96-bed temporary housing.nit at MCI h/ascompleted on June 13, and the unit became olerationar on June16, 1986. on June 30, 1986, there were 93 inmates in the unit.The second 96-bed temporary structure is under const.rction atthe Goodman cor:rect. ional rnstit'tion with an estimated
completion date of early Angust, 19g6.
Drrring 1985-86 legislative session, the sorrth carolinaDepartment of correr:tions req'ested funding for construction offive major correctional institutions. The recently passed bondbill authorizes fundirg for three such facilities. sites fortwo of these institrrtiorrs have been selected (Allendale andColrrmbia), and one site remains to be chosen.
Ispleqesleglon o_f--!hg_ Epefg_e_Sry_ ?!ison_ ()vercronding pggerp AC_t(EP-A)_ And_ Superv!=ss:d-Fur!o's[_pi_;;;_; ' -.:: "-- :-*-
rn Jrrne of 1983, the south carorina General Assemtrly passecl the"Prison overcrowding l'orrrers Act" (EpA) to provide an- emergency
zt
release mechanism to relieve prison overcrowding. The Act
authorizes the Governor to declare a state of emergency when the
prison population exceeds the "safe and reasonable operating
capacity" for 30 consecutive days, thereby empowering the Board
of Corrections^ to advance by 30, 50, or 90 {ays, the ttmax-out"
release date" of non-violent offenders' with sentences
greater than nine months. Non-violent offenders with a
sentence of nine months or less receive only a fraction of the
advancement. All eligible inmates in, or admitted to the prison
system during the EPA emergency are also qualified for the
advancement/early release. Inmates released early via the EPA
provisions are placed in the community and remain under thejurisdiction and supervision of the Department of Parole and
Community Corrections (DPCC) until expiration of their
sentences.
Ttre Emergency Prison overcrowding Powers Act has been amended
since 1983. In June, 1986, the Omnibus Criminal Justice
fmprovements Act was passed; specifying that eligible prisoners
for release must be evaluated on risk pursuant to release.
Priority will be given to prisoners who have served a
substantial portion of their sentence. However, qualified
prisoners with thro years or more sentences may not be released
before they would normaLly be eligible for parole. calculation
of parole eligibility i.s to be based on actual time served in
incarceration not redrrced by earned credits rrnder any pr:ovision
of the law. Rather than specifying the advancement of release
dates, the new provi.sion permits up to ZOO screened
non-violent inmates to be released monthly under the
srrpervis ion of the Department of Par:ole and Community
Corrections until the emergency declaration is lifted.
Tmplementation of EPA affects inmates t ttmax-outtt release
dates and accordingly, eligibility for other programs related to
the max-out date. The major program affected is the
Strpervised Furlough II (SFII) Program authorized on June 13,
1983.
Prior to passage of the omnibus cr.iminal Justice Improvements
Act, under the SFII statute, non-violent offenders who were
within six months of their maxout date and had served at least
six months with a cl.ear: <lisciplinary record, were eligible to beplaced in intensive commurrity superrrision by DPCC while
Thus the Act does not affect parole eligibility.
' Non-rriolent offenrlers
convicted of Murder. Armed
BatLery with fntent to
Illegal Drugs.
6
exclude habitual offenders and those
Robbery, Sexual Assault, Assault and
Ki11, Kidnapping or Trafficking in
remaining in scDC jurisdiction. An EpA declaration resultedin an advancement of max-out dates for those eligible, and sinc.esFrI eligibility is six months prior to max-out, there was a
corresponding advancement of sFIr eligibility. rnmates becameeligible for sFII as a result of the EpA advancement of
max-out date and some inmates hrere thus under SFII supervisionfor 180 days (i.e., f.11 duration of the sFII program), then,
were re-assigned to EPA supervision for the remainder ofthel r sentences . Thrrs, 8n inmate could be released frominstitutional incarceration more than 1g0 days prior to his
scheduled max-out release date. rnmates affected by EpA butnot eligible/approved for sFII were placed directly to EpA
supervision and thus to the jurisdicti.on of the DPCC.The EPA was first invoked by the Governor on september 2,1983, and the amou't of a full advancement (rollbact) was 90days. As overcrowding continued, the Act was invoked againin March, 1985, and in June, r9g5. on both occasions, a90-day advancement was implemented. since the state of
emergency had not been lifted at any time since the firstrollback, all eligible inmates in scDc at that time with a
sentence greater than lrine months could recei.ve a maximum of 270days advancement of sentence. The fourth rollback occurredDecember, 1985. Betwoen september 16, 19g3, and June 30, 19g6,1,453 inmates hrere released from scDC institutions directly toLhe EPA Program and 3,517 were placed on the sFrr program.
In FY 1986, 773 inmates were placed directly on EpA and l,zo3
were placed directly on SFII, of whom 915 were eligible at thetime of placement because of EpA. As of June 30, 19g6, 655
were in the community being supervised under EpA and 551 were
under SFII.
I,eg i.s_! eEieq Df1:_e=c!.ly
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Drrring- the past two years, publicizecl criminal cases and theprrblic's desire for harsher p'nishment for crimes has led toincreased citizen awareness of crime and legislation forstricter punishment for violent crimes. Numerous bills relatingto crime and p,nishment have been introduced and analyzed, todetermine their impact on the Department of corrections and theinmate population over the past two years. Among these bills,the omnibus criminal.I'stice rmprovements Act, a comprehensivepiece of legislation designed to relieve overcrowdinj ancl meetthe desire of the p'bl.ic for tougher sentences, rrras passed.
Speci fically, the omnib's cri-minal Justice Improvement Actprovides for the definition of non-violent offenders,
redefines the accrral of good time, introd,ces educati.onal
cr:edits for non-violent offenders, re-structures the
emergency release program, and supervised Furlough and specifies
29
ll . r ll"torrgher" sentencing
offenders.
for select violent crimes, and repeat
under the omnibus cr jminal Jrrst ice rmprovements Act, commrrnitydiversion programs include shock probation, restitution centers
and Intensive supervision Probation. These programs will be
under the jurisdiction of the south carolina Department ofParole and community corrections (Dpcc). scDc will havedirect involvement in the shock probation progrsm. under thisprogram, non-violent offenders committed for five years orless, who are less than 25 years of dge, will be incarceratedfor a term of 90 days by scDC as a condition of probation.
The omnibus criminal Jrrstice rmprovements Act spec.i.fies that allinmates in scDc custody irrespective of sentence accrue goodtime at the rate of twenty days for each month served. Inmatesin local correctional facilities wjll accrue good time at oneday for every two clays served. Good t i.me f orf eited fordisciplinary infractiorrs may not be restored.
The earned work credit progrsm was revised to al.low inmates to
receive work credi,t if they are enrolled in An academicprogram. However, i.nmates with li fe sentences will not be
eligible for any work/edrrcational credi.ts. Inmates convj<:ted of
violent crimes will not be eligible for any educat.ional
credits. rnmates at, local correctional faci lities can be
required to perform labor on the "public works or: ways."
changes to the Emergc'ncy Prison overcrowding powers Act (EpA)by the omnibus crimjna l Justice rmprovements Act resulted in the
reqrrirements that only non-violent offenders be e1igib1e, ancl
only after they are evaluated for risk and are eligible forparole (or have less than I tr{ro year sentence). calculatiorr forparole eligibility wilt be based on actual time incarcerated.
not reduced by earned credits. Thc emergcncy rel ease
reqrrest/pr:ovision wi I I specify the number of prisoners to be
released rather than the advancement of davs.
The Omnibus Criminal
inmates who are not
assigned to a work
correctional facility
and violent of fenders
placed in the commrrni
Violent offenders are
Frrrlough Program, and
Justice fmprovements Act specj fies thatjn the highest trusty gr:ade and who aredet-ai1 outside the confjnement of anyhe required to wear uniforms wi.th stripes,
on the work release program cannot be
ty in which the offense h/as commj.tted.
to be excluded f rom the Supervised
no persons convicted of Criminal Sexual
-imprisonment
30 years is
one or more
conduct I or II, or Mrrrder may participate in extended work
re lease.
Either the death penatty or a sentence of ljfe
without possibility of parole until the service ofprescribed for persons convicted of murder in which
30
aggravating circumstances are found. Where no aggravating
circumstances are forrnd, the penalty sha1l be life imprisonment
without parole eligibility until the service of 20 years.
Earned work credits and good-time credits may not be applied
to reduce the mandatory ti.me of pri.soners sentenced under these
provisions. Additiona'lly, when the Governor commutes a sentence
of death, the commtrtee is not eligible for parole. Upon the
conviction or adjudication of Murder, the court must conduct a
separate proceeding to determine whether the defendant should be
sentenced to life imprisonment or death.
The Firearms Provis ion of the Omnibus Criminal Justice
Improvements Act stBtes that any person convicted of committing
or attempting to commit a violent crime while in possession of a
firearm or knife will receive a five year mandatory sentence(consecutive or concur:rent) and will not be eligible for parole,
work release, or ext.ended work release. The five year:s wi 11 not
be suspended and whi le the person may earn good time/work
credits, credits may not be used to complete a term of
impr:isonment in less than five years.
Changes in parole eligibility statuses exclude multiple
offenders from parole. Violent offenders will not be paroled
without the consent of 2/3 of the DPCC board. Anyone denied
parole will have thejr case reviewed every two year:s. Persons
paroled for medical reasons cannot be more than one year away
from their parole el jgibility date, and a psychiatric or
psychological evaluation is required for those servi.rrg a total
of 10 years.
Other: provisions under the Omnibus Criminal Jrrstice I'mprovements
Act affect court transitions and the placement of future
correctional facil ities .
Eafn.e4 lqrk Cledlq f r__ogr4s_(,ry=c_l)
SCDC's overcrowding situation would have been much worse had
it not been for the impact of the Earned Work Credit Program and
the Extended Work Release Program on reducing facility
population. The EWCP r^ras authorized as part of the Litter
Control Act signed into law by the Governor on |lay 5, 1978. In
addition to providi.ng for the use of inmates for Iitter control
and removal, the Act amended Section 24-13-23O of the
197 6 S .C. Code of Laws, and authorized SCDC' s
Commjssioner to allow a reduction of time served by inmates
assigned productive drrty. Earned Work Credits were to be
alarded on the basis of performance on the assigned job as well
as job classification level. The job levels and the credits for
a full-time job requiring more than four hours work per day are
as follows:
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tevel 2:
Level 3:
Level 5:
tevel 7:
One Earned
One Earned
One Earned
One Earned
Work Credit for
Work Credit for
l,/ork Credit for
Work Credit for
each two days worked.
each three days worked.
each five days worked.
each seven days worked.
Those assigned to part-time jobs, requiring up to four hours
each work day, can earn one-half of the amount of credits
shown above.
During FY 1986, an average of 8,258 inmates (or 77 percent of
the scDC average daily population) were productively engaged and
earned credits towards their time to serve. An additional 811
inmatesr ofl the average, worked on jobs but due to their
sentence category were not eligible for motivational work credits
as specified by the Litter Control Act. Among those eligiblefor motivational work credit, a total of 790,122 credits were
earned during this period for a productivity average of 96
credit days per inmate. These credits ultimately will result ln
an earlier release date for each of these inmates at an average
of 57 days per 100 credit days earned for those released with
sentence served and I 00 days per 100 credit days for thoseparoled. A detailed breakdown of the daily average of inmatesin each job assignment and the total and average number of work
credits generated by each job during this period is presented in
Table 26 in the Statistical Secti,on, pages 93 through 99. Thepr:ofile of inmates at each job level of productive work close to
the end of FY 1986 was as follows:
* 
-LE-VUL-2 (One aay .reait --for each two days
_ Wqr_EedL3 (One day credit
for each three
- -deyq gerke!)--_5 (One day credit
for each five
- 
deys-re-{&ed)
7 (One day credit
for each seven
_ 
dayg_worked)
Unassigned/N"t fr."il;
FULL TIME PART TIME NUMBER OF INMATES
3, 507 3,507 (30.4%)
2,3I2
Tseo
2,332 (20.2%)
1,685 (t4.6%)
976 163 1,139 (9.9%)
2,87O 2,87O (24.9%)
2A
95
Qredilt
TOTAL L1, e55 ?7_8 __1_1,_s_g=3_Gqq.a7J
and evaluation
action, unassigned,
t Inmates undergoing transfer, reception
Drocessing, adminj.strative disciplinary
or on Death Row.
J/-
The Earned work credj t Pr:ogram was conceived as a strategy to
stabilize inmate population, thereby controlling the spiralinglong-term capital improvements and operating costs. The effects
of earned work cred i ts on the scDc population level and
operational costs have resulted in the reduction of time served
of released inmates. Between July l, 1985, and June 30, 19g6,5,369 inmates hrere released from scDC. of that number, 4,73sinmates (74%) had their time served reduged via the productive
work provisions of the Litter Control Act.o
The omnibus criminal Jrrstice rmprovements Act revlsed the earned
work credit program t.o allow certain inmates to receive work
cr:edits if they are enrolled in an academic program. However,inmates with life sent-ences and violent offenders will not be
eligible for work or erlucational credits. This provision became
effective with the Act. Jrrne 3, 1986.
Extended tl-qL lelegsel Ptqgr-eqr_(Uflq)
since legislative autlrorization on June 13, 1977, the EWRp has
contjnued to facilj.tate the placement of eligible inmates in
communities residing rvith family sponsors, thereby reIieving
work release bedspace for other inmates. Amended .hme 15, 19g1,
selection criteria for the El{Rp now provides the exceptional
regrrlar work release rosident, convicted of a first and not morethan a second offense, the opportunity to reside with an
appr:oved qgmmunity sponsor and to be gainfully employed in the
commrrnity. - Each extended work release participant must have
satisfactorily participated in regula. ,uotk release, exhibited adesire to become a faw-abiding citizen, an<i satisfied other
criter:ia set forth by departmental policy. participants in
EWRP report to work release centers and are required to
reimbrrrse scDC $21.00 a week for supervision. Amended in June,1985, extended work release participants Are further restrictedto exclude persons corrvicted of violent crimes or convicted of
attempting to commit a violent crime while in possession of afirearm or a knife. Drrring Fy 1985, 34o inmates were placed on
EWRP; 234 successfully completed the program and were released
or paroled from scDC, '165 were transferred to other programs, or
were terminated for nrle violations. The number of inmates in
I
- 0f the remaining 1,634 inmates released, 330 had earned work
crerlit, but because of- a combination of ci.rcumstances were not
affected in their release eligibility.
q
- Before the amendmerrt., only inmates convicted of non-violent
crimes were al lowed to participate in the EWRP.
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the program averaged 194 during the fi,scal year, and on June 30,
1986, 167 program participants were residing with community
sponsors rather than being housed in SCDC facilities.
Health Services Division
Fiscal Year 1986 was the first
implementing Nelson Settlement
Compliance was near 100%, including
staff and equipment.
of a three-year plan for
health care requirements.
acquisition of required new
correctional Medical systems (cMS) was selected to provide
contract health care for inmates of the coastal Region. cMs
began service on an interim basis at Lieber correctional
Institution at the end of the fiscal year. Full implementation
is expected during the coming year. solicitation for a firm toprovide contractual. health care at Mccormick correctional
Institution began in May, 1986.
The contract with Martin segal company, to review all hospitalbills prior to payment to determine if fees sre appropriate and
treatment and services consistent with medical diagnosis,
terminated at the end of the fiscal year. The resrrlts indicate
that generally, hospital bil1s are correct as rendered.
In the area of mental health services, changes at Gj lliam
Psychiatric Center (cPC) during FY 1986 should result in
improved quality of care and a greater clinical focus. special
training workshops con<lucted by specialists r.rere offered during
the year, and a Qual ity Assurance Supervisor and oversight
committee were established. rn addition, GPC rnoved from a one
breatment team approach to a multi-treatment team approach.
This along with the hiring of additional staff a1lows more
intense contact with clients and a more clinical focus.
Correctional Indgqll !_9s _and [agu14g_Qp9-rq_! rgnq
Drrring Fiscal Year 1986, Prison rndustries had gr:oss sales of
approx j.mately 6 mi l lion dol lars .
In order to encourage the use of scDC's industries work force
and products, Governor Richard Rj 1ey established a prison
industry task force (comprised of legislators, businessmen and
hromen, and private citizens) to explore ways that prison
rndrrstries could be expanded. The Task Force made its report toGovernor Riley in late June, and their recommendations arepresently under study. The task force stated that prison
Indrrstries has the potential to double its sales wi thin the next
several years and t.o set as a goal 5% of the gr:oss purchases
made by the State of Sorrth Carolina.
J4
Prison rndustries began install ing equipment at the Liebercorrectional rnstitution in Dorchester county. This plant willbe involved in repair and renovation of heavy equipment. It isanticipated that the plant will be in fu11 operation by lateAugust , 1986.
Plans have been made to relocate the Tag plant from ccl to afacility in the Broad River Road area. oiher progr€rms have beendesi-gnated for the new institutions rC Mccormick andAl lendale.
The Agricultural Branch completed the first phase of the dairy
complex, and is presently prod'cing and pro..""ing chocorate and
white milk for inmate consumption. The new dairy is operating
very efficiently, and plans are now being macre to complete thefeedlot section. Money has been approved for this expansion.
The Agricultural Branch completed installation of approx.imately600 acres of a $200,000 irrigation system. Thg irrigation
system is financed from timber sales authorized under state law.
P_gqsp_@!s!!.a!!on-_qg{_rrerq_rgg
lliring and recruiting activities were of primary importanceduring FY 1986. The Agency was alrocated g49 new positions, themajority of which had been rec.rited for and staffed byyear-end.
The correctional Officers screening (basic ski lls) Test,developed and tested during Fy 19g5, was impremented duringFY 1986. To date, it has proven to be an effective screening
mechanism for correctional officer applicants.
Employee orientation and srrpervisory training fqr the EmployeeAssistance Program began in August, 19g5. Developed to 
"ia-inthe detection and tr:eatment of job-related stress and otherextraneous problems occurring orrtside of the work place, theprogram has been well received and participation has exceeded
expectations.
In compliance with the Fair Labor stan<iarcrs Act (FLSA), acomprehensive policy was deveroped and implemented [n"taddressed hours of work and overtime hours, as well as overtimecompensation. As a result of FLSA, a new leave and attenrlancereporting system was implemented Agency-wicle which providesfor the calculation and payment of overtime hours.
D !v_i C io*n__ q f __IImqs_Se rV i S eg_
After the first year of a three-year llealth/Mental Healthstaffing study, ltre Djvisiorr of Human services addedinstitutional social work staff to meet the social worker
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general population inmate ratio goal of l/150. staff was also
added to the administrative segregation units and to theHabilitation unit for the Developmentally Disabled offender at
the Stevenson Correctional fnstitution. Contractualpsychological consultation at institutional social work services
and mental health related components was also initiated.
After the development and orientation of the scDC Adult sexual
offender Treatment Program at Perry correctional rnstitution,Kirkland correctional Institution, Manning correctionalInstitution and central correctional rnstitution during Fy 1995,
services began to be provided as part of a pilot effort to
implement the program during FY 1986.
Aided by the sorrth carolina commission of Alcohor and Drug
Abuse, the initial development of an eight-hour alcohol and
drug education course for inmates was completed during Fy 19g5.
ReaccredLtation was received for the scDC clinical pastoral
Education Program.
_I__n44!_e__qlqEsrfigelteq
A comprehensive objective classification plan with provisionsfor initial classification, reclassification and internal
classification was refined during Fy 1985. Initial and
reclassification instruments hrere designed and detailedinstructions/manuals were written. This classifj.cation systemis being continually monitored and evaluated, and plans arebeing made for validation.
with scDc's class ification system receiving national
recognition, the classif-ication Branch was called on to provide
technical assistance and information to states referred by the
Amerlcan correctiona.l Association, the National Institute ofCorrections, and other organiz,ations. C I ass ificat ion
representatives from Alabama, Louisi.ana, and Maryland visitedSorrth carolina to obser:ve and discuss scDC classification
procedures.
A_C_Sr_-€!i!q!igs
The south carolina Department of corrections continued itsparticipation in standards compliance and accreditation wjth the
commission on Accreditation for corrections. previously awarded
accreditation certificates valid for three year periods were theYorrthful offender Br:arrch parole Field service, palmer workRel.ease center, Dutchman cor:rectional rnstitution, watkins
Pre-Release center, An<l cross Anchor correctional rnstitution.
Durjng FY 1986, the I'ivesay work Release center in spartanburg
was successfully audited arrd awarded initial accreditation for
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three years. Accreditation efforts continue at the state park
correctional center. Also accreditation contracts hrere signed
with the commission on Accreditation for corrections for the
campbel l work Release center in columbia and for
re-accreditation of the Dutchman correctional Institution inSpartanburg County.
Ileath Rq
As set forth by south carolina Law, for those persons convicted
of Murder and sentenced to death, scDC has the responsibj.lity of
"providing a death chamber and all necessary appliances forinflicting such penalty by electrocution" (section 24-3-540, s.
c. code of Laws). Since the amendment and passage of the
crrrrent death penalty law in June, 1977, scDC has been housingthese inmates on Death Row at ccI as safekeepers for the
county. During the year, scDC received 12 inmates to Death Row,
and at the end of the fiscal year, there were 45 individuals onDeath Row. of the oiffenders received this year, 5 were white
and 7 were black, all were male and sentenced for Murder. Their
ages ranged from 20 to 55, wtth an overall average age of 30.They were engaged in varying stages of the appeals process with
an average stay on Death Row of 3 years, 2 months.
since reinstatement of capital punishment in 7g77, scDC has
received 59 Death Row jnmates. since 1977, fourteen inmateshave been removed from the Death Row count: four had theirdeath sentences commuLed to life; five hrere resentenced; one
was retri,ed, found not guilty, and released from scDC; two died;
and two have been executed (one in Fy 19g5, and one in Fy
re85).
Division of Public Affairs
Dur:ing recent years, the Department of corrections has beenthrust into the public eye due to prison overcrowding,
1i t igation, publicized cases of violent crimes and inmatedjsturbances. conseqrrently, the Division of public Affairsdeveroped a plan during Fy 1986 to establlsh a better working
relationship with vi<;tims' rights groups anrl to educate theptrbl ic and SCDC employees concerning these issues. To
accomplish this, agen()y personnel are being consulted for mediainput, a spec_ia1-topic vi.deotape operation for agency andptbl ic use is bei.ng of fered, an organized speaker's burea,, was
estab Lished and a vict ims' liaison was hired.
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GRANT ASSISTANGE DTJRING F'T 1986*
&ro_ueh_lhe_ jcu_!h_qCro_Lin--a_ S_!4te_Iepa-r'tment o f E{qqa_ t i_qq :
Chapter I (formerly Title I) to supplement and upgrade
educational programs within the South Carolina Department of
Corrections for youths under 21 years of age: $3ll,S4Z forJuly 1, 1985, to June 30, 1986.
Direct service del ivery (Public
special education for the
disabilities), age 2I and under:
to June 30, 1986.
Law 94-142) to provide
handicapped ( learning
$41,715 for July 1, 1985,
Adult Basic EducaLion to hire teachers and furnish suppliesfor basic education programs at multi -grade levels:
$145,577 for July 1, 1985, to June 30, 1986.
Chapter II ( formerly Title IV, Part B) to furnishinstructional materials and equipment at the institutional
library to enhance edrrcational programs: $4,330 for July 1,
1985, to June 30. 1986.
Vocational Education Act (VEA) to provide
training to the underprivileged and furnish
prepare them for beneficial employment upon
$352,542 for July 1, 1985, to June 30, 1985.
vocat i.ona I
ski I 1s to
release:
&fcu.gL !he_ S. C. S.tale 
_L_lbrery&ajd :
Library Services - Book collection improvement for the SouthCarolina Department of Corrections' libraries: $i7,000 forJuly 1, 1985, to June 30, 1986.
ryA_(Job__Itej4iss___P_art_qer_qhip
QfJ_i_ce:
- 
{,cq) __t!:ry_ggb __the Govessiq
JTPA Services - (a combination of Linkage and Transition
Services of previolls years) to supplement the 30-day work
release progrsm and assist incarcerated offenders to attain
a comprehensive transit-ion into the labor market: $293,000for July 1, 1985, to Jrrne 30, 1986.
o, JTPA to provide
!!ro!gb_!_he, N.a'f-_i_o:ra I f n s t i tute o f Co r rect ions :
For Prison Indr.rstry Market ing Plan:
1985, to September 30 , 1986.
Br:ickmasonry, and
Center: $i14,542 for
training ski1ls in Auto Mechanics,
Welding at Aiken Youth Correction
Jtr I y 1 , 198-5 , to June 30, 1986 ,
3B
$25, 000 for April 1,
Thrgqgb__g-Q' BnerRv_Besearch FoundatLon - G_@ :
o To build an ethanol plant at l{ateree: $350;000 for December1, 1984, to March 31, 1988.
Ur_S-_ lepr$Fnt__of_Jqst_1e_( thronrtr the Covernor' s Offl.ce) :
o To develop a Demographically Disaggregated Flon rnodel of the
south carolina criminal Justice sy*tem to Fecilitate prison
Population ProJections: 97,689 for April 3o, 19g6, to June30,1996.
*Amount approved by grantor:/agency.
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PUBT.ICATIONS/InCUHENTS OF TI|E
soulTl caRoLINA DEpARTt{ENtr BF CORRECTIONSDtRIliG Fr 1985--
Le:sLAr_BeIe4q
Annual Report of the Board of corrections and the commissioner
of the South Carolina Department of Corrections
Monthly Report to the Board of Corrections
Inmate Guide
Youthful Offender Services fnformation Guide
Community Services fnformation Guide
Quarterly Report on Nelsp4t v. Leeke
N_ess_ I ellerFl!€qph L elg
The 
_In!_er-cag!, quarterly neq,sletter prepared by the Division of
Public Affairs
About Face, nehrsletter prepared by the Department ofCorrectionst inmates
"llte Think You ought to Know.
Public Affairs
.," prepared by the Division of
The- Two-Minute Wa{{rrng, prepared by the Deputy Commissionerfor Administration
operation Get smart: An rnside View of crime and Imprisonment
Spec-La!_Repeglq
Annual Permanent fmprovements
Conrectional Officers Trai.ning
SCDC Employees Training Manual
Classificatj-on Branch'fraining
Plan for Fiscal Year 1984-85
Manual
Manrra I
l0-I'or prev j-ous scD(; prrbl i cat ions and documents, see previous
SCDC Annrral Reports.
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STATISTICAL SECTION
Detailed inmate and personnel statistics are presented on pages45 through 105. Tables 7 to 13 therein delineate it 
"characteristics of inmates admitted to scDC during Fy 19g6.Tables 14 to 23 describe the inmate population in scDC at the
end of FY 1986. Tables 24 to 26 pertain to inmates releasedfrom scDC during FY 1986. The folrowing provides an overview ofinmate population flow and characteristics.
AVe_rage Popufation and tr'eqilitv Occupancv in Ff 19g6
o During FY 1986, on an average daily basis, scDc had 10,755incarcerated inmates under its jurisdiction ( includinginmates on s'pervised furlough but excluding inmates onEPA). For every 100 inmates, g6 were housed in SCDCfacilities, 5 in Designated Facilities, and 9 were placed in
other locations.
scDcrs average daily population in Fy 19g6 increased by 7.4%
over FY 1985.
scDC facilities continued to be overcrowded in Fy 19g6,
although total design capacity and safe and reasonable
operating capacity had increased by 60 beds by fiscal year
end. Overall, scDC facilities were housing about one andone-third times the number of inmates they were designed tohold. Based on t-he safe and reasonable capacity, Goodmancorrectional rnstitution was most overcrowded (70% above its
rated capacity).
Based on design capacity, 2t af the 26 scDC facilities lrere
overcrowded on an average daily basis; based on the safe andreasonable operating capacity, 1g facilities were
overcrowded.
Prof_rle__eltlnsq_t_gs_*4dnitJ-ed--r_e_S,@_Du:l!&FI_19_QO
The profile of 7,397 admiss-ions recorded by the correcti,onalInformation System during Fy 19g5, is as follows:
o For every 100 inmates admitted, 40 were white male, 52
non-white ma1e, 3 rvhite femare and 5 non-white female.
o Forty-three (43) out of every 100 inmates admitted were fromthe Appalachian Region, 28 from the Midlands Region, and 29from the Coastal Region.
4I
The most common off.n"."11 among admissions hrere:Larceny (17 out of 100 inmates admitted were convicted ofthis offense), lEpgerorrs Drugs (12/lOO), Burglary (11/i00),Traffic Offenses-- (lO/ 100), Assault (7/IOO).
The average age for inmates admitted in Fy 19go $/as 29years. Generally as groups, non-whites were somewhat yolrnger(by two years) than whites.
For every L00 inmates admitted, 12 were 19 years of age oryounger and 5l between 2o to 29 years of age (63, or almosttwo-thirds, therefore, qrere 29 years of age or younger).
Inmates admitted in FY 1986 had an average sentence of 4years and 10 months. (This average is nine months less thanin FY 1985, but one month more than in 19g2.)
Generally, non-wh i te male admissions had J.onger average
sentences than white males (5 years 2 months for the former,4 years 9 months for the latter). Female artmissions had
shorter average sentences than males. (Notable differencesin types of offenses/nature of crimes may contribute to
variations in sentence. )
o For ever:y 100 admissions, 12 had a yoA sentence and 34 had a
sentence of a year or less., During Fy 1996, the number ofYoArs admitted decreased slightly (zz fewer: than Fy 19s5).
Admissions in the year or less category increased (235 more
than last fiscal year).
Pfof,:le_ pt ln[4!es_in- SCpC_ 
_4rs of*_J_r1q 3O.-LI18J
There eras a total of 11,533 inmates under
of June 30, 1985 (1,183 or 1l% more thandate a year ago). The characteristics of
fol lows:
SCDCts jurisdiction as
approximately the same
these inmates q,ere as
were white males, 58
non-white females.
non-white males in the
on June 30, 1985 (58%).
the same (37%).
For every 100
non-white males,
There hras the
system on June
Proportional ly,
inmates in SCDC, 37
2 white females and 3
same proportion of30, 1986 ( 58%) , as
white males remained
11 In the case of mrrltiple offenders,
offense is counted.
12 Including Driving tlnder Ehe Influence.
4Z
only the most serious
Of every 100 inmates, 14 were in AA custody, 44 in A, 29 in
8,4 in C,4 jn M, I in semi-trusty,2 intake and 2 inprotective. The custody grade composition had no major
difference from that on June 30, 1985.
Most serious offenses for inmates in SCDC on June 30, 1986,
htere: tarceny (77 out of every 100 inmates were convi.cted
of this offense) , Robbery ( 13/100), I{omicide ( 13/f00),
Burglary., a(ll/ 100), Dangerous Drugs (9/100) and Assault(8/1oo). -"
The average age among all inmates in SCDC on June 30, 1986,
was 30 years (30 years 7 months I year ago). The average
age was slightly higher for white females (32 years) when
compared to the non-white femalets average age of 30.
Non-white males were younger than their white counterparts(30 years and 31 years, respectively).
The average
date was 11
average hras
months for
sentence of
months.
sentence of the SCDC inmate poprrlation
years 11 months. For non-white ma
72 years 5 months, as compared to 11
white males. White females hacl an
7 years I month; non-white females, 6
on this
les, the
years 8
average
years 8
There l^tere more YOA's in SCDC on June 30, 1985, than a year
ago (814 or 7.I% versus 715 (6.9%). There r^ras a 1O%
increase in the rrnmber: of 1i f ers 933 on Jtrne 30, 1986,
versus 839 a year ago).
On June 30, 1986, there hrere
non-white males (7.5%) in the
more white males (8. l%) than
YOA sentence c€teg()ry. There(10.4%) than non-white female
fewer non-white female YOA's
vs. 5.2%).
more white males (9.0%) than
life category; there were also
non-white males (6.6Y") in the
were more white female lifers
lifers (6.8%). and there were
than white female YOA's (2.9%
l? Because of the rel atively fast turnover wi th short
sentences, the leading offenses for the inmaLe population in
SCDC on specific dates hrere somewhat different fr:om those for
admission cohorts. For example, offenses which car-ry relatively
short sentences were the fourth leading (most serious) among
admissions cohorts, brrt ranked nrrmber 9 among offenses for thejnmate population as of June 30, 1986. Only 2.6% of the inmate
population as of that date were convicted of traffic offenses.
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9-t-e-tr@ Re_le_eqed frorn ScDc During Fr 1986
During FY 1986, SCDC released 6,369 inmates. Of every 100inrnates released, 11 were youthfur offenders paroled bi theYouthful offender Branch of scDc's Division of classification
and community servic.es; 14 were paroled by the probation, parole
and Pardon Board; 34 had served the maximum term of their
sentence after consideration for good time credits i 17 wereplaced on probation; and 20 were EpA conditional releases. The
remaining 4 were released upon paying a fine or appeal bond ordeath.
For every 100 inmates released, over half (55%) servedyear or less, while Zy" served ten or more years.
average time served for all inmates released was 1 year10 months.
one
Ttre
and
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SCDC AVERAGE INHATE popULATTON 3
I 960- I 986
(CALENDAR YEARS)
IN TOTAL
UNDER SCDC
JURISDICTION
ABSOLUTE
CHANGE OVER
PREVIOUS YEAR
PERCENT
CHANGE OVER
PREVIOUS YEAR
,IN
FACILITIES
1960
196 t
t962
I 963
r964
l 965
r 966
t967
l 968
l 969
t970
197 |
t972
1973
t97 4
197 5
197 6
t97 7
l9 78
197 9
I 980
l98l
l9 82
I 983
I 984
I 985
I 9, 588 ,614
59
94
78
74
t8
- 
109
46
29
t57
186
406
189
96
535
1 ,553
1,255
641
183
lt6
340
203
817
583
336
795
928
-i.t
4.4
3.5).2
0.8
-4.6
2.O
t.2
6.7
7.4
15.0
6.1
to
15.8
39. 5
22.9
Qq
2.5
1.5
4.4
2.5
9.9
6.4
3.5
8.0
8.6
2,O73
2,t32
2,226
2,304
2,37 I
2,396
2,287
2,333
2,362
2,5t9
2,705
3,lll
3, 300
3,396
3,907
5,079
6,039
6, 590
6,766
6,797
7,165
7 ,2gO
7 ,956g, 166
8,322
8,865
SPECIAL I
PLACEMENTS'
24
26
25
28
40
t79
t84
304
493
902
I, l0g
I,40I
DESIGNATED,
FACILITIES-
2,073
2,132
2,226
2,304
2,378
2,396
2,287
2,333
2,362
2,519
2,705
3,lll
3,300
3,395
3,931
5 ,484
6,739
7,380
7 ,553
7 ,679
8,019
8,222
9, 039
9,622
9, 958
t0,753
F(tl
379
675
762
775
703
670
628
590
554
527
487
479 ll.68l
I
-Thl'e category of lnnetes do not takc up bedepace tp scDC facllltlea and have increascd in nunber a8 instLtutlonardLvereLonary ProSrams arc ftnplementcd -- Extended lJork Releaee Prograo (tn 1978), Supervlsed Furlough and provlslonal paroleProgran (tn 1982). speclal Pllceaenta lncluded those lnnates aeellned to rhc siate Lau Enforcement D1vlslon, thecomlseloner'e Hone, hospltal flellltlcs, Alston gllkeq Half-ray HouEeB, rnteratece Correctlone conpact, authorl-zed
absences, Extended lJork Rcleqge, Supervl.sed Furlqugh and provlsional parole.
2sln". Aprll l, 1975,8uttabI. county and local fecllltles have bpen deelgnatcd as facllltlea to hold state lnnat€B as etenporery lcegure to allc\rlatG overcroudcd condltlone ln scDC facllltlcg.
?
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FIGURE 3
SCDC AVERAGE INMATE POPULATION
(Calendar Years 1960 - 1986)
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as institutionel diversionary Programt are irnplenented--Extended work Release program (in lgTB),Supervised Furlough and Frovisional Parola Programs (in r982). Special placementi inctudc thogein,nates assignep to Byrnes Clinical Center, the gtate Law Enforcement Division, the CriminalJustice Acadenry, the commissioner'p Home, hospitgr {acitities, Alston r{ilkes Hal{-way Houses,Interstate Corrcctionc Compact, ar,rthori!ed abrenccs, Extended Ulork Release, Supervised Furlough
.nd Provitionel Parole.
r*Since April lr t975r cuiteble county tnd local fecilities havp been defrgnatcd ar ftcilitiesto hold 9tetc inmetes ar a temporary mersu6c to ellevilte overcrowdetj conditiong in SCDC {acilitie6.
t{*The jr'rrirdiction count doas not inctude inortes conditionelly released under thr Energency F,ri5,onOvercrowding Fowerr Act (EpF) enacted in Eeptenber t9g3. Had it not been for EFA, thttvcr.gc juricdictronrl counts {or Fiscel yearq t9g4r lgBC and l9Et6 r.rould have bFen 9gl3 (anincr..3c o+ 24) r to39? (ln increlra o{ 2.71), and llL29 (.n increase ot 2741, rerpectivety.
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FIGURE 4
SCDC AVERAGE INMATE POPUTATION
(Fiscal Years 1967 - 1986)
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FIGURE 5
LOCATION OF SCDC AVERAGE INI'IATE POPULATION
DURING FY I986
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ANNUAL PER INMATE COSTS OF SCDC
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FY 1986
IUTAL
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l\)
DESCRIPTIOJ
Personal Senrices . . $ 57,596,457
Ocntrastual Services 4,635,7L3
Supplies t2,3lL,606
Fixed Ctrarges 1S7,OZ4
ltavel 367,267
EquiFent 3,769,2L2
Itgns fon Resale . . 6,57L,297
Case Senrices 3r0l3,gg7
Lights/IeatAcner 4,gg2,SO5
llansportaLicr 727,9?
Erployee Benefits 13,104,006
TqIAL S@ .$I07,945,52L
SouJce: Division of Resor.rrce and Inforrnation llanagenent
*Irnludes state aFpropriatiors, federal fqrds and otter re\renuesi excludes c:Fitalilprolerent orpenditures.
ADHISSIONS TO AND RELEASES FROT{ SCDC BASE POPULATION
DURING FY 1986 (JULY I, 1985 
- JUilE 30, 19S6)
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OFFENSE DISTRIBUTION OF SCDC TOTAL INMATE POPULATION ADMITTED DURING FY I986
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FIGURE IO
I'IOST SERIOUS OFFENSES OF sCDc INMATES ADMITTED DURING FY I986
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FIGURE 16
COi{ITTITIG COUNTIES AND COPRECTIONAL REGIOIIS OF SCDC TOTAL IHI'II.TE POPULATION, AS OF JUIIE 30' 1986
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FIGURE I7
oFFENSE DISTRIBUTI0N 0F SCDC ToTAL INHATE P0PULATI0N, AS 0F JUNE 30, 1986
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HOST SERIOUS OFFENSE DISTRIBUTION OT SCDC TOTAL IN}IATI' POPI'LATIONT
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FIGURE I8
M0sr sERIous oFFENSES 0F SCDC ToTAL INMATE P0PULATION, AS 0F JUNE 30, 1986
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LENGTHS OF SCDC TOTAL INMATE POPULATION,
AS 0F JUNE 30, 1986
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Flgure 20
AGE OF SCDC TOTAL INI,IATE POPULATION,
AS OF JUNE 30, 1986
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Flgure 21
AGE AT TIME OF ADMISSION OF SCDC TOTAL
INMATE POPULATION,
AS OF JUNE 30, 1986
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Cu.tody Cr.d. Dlttr!.button by CoDlttl.ng Corr.ctlonsl RGSton, Racc and Sex of SCDC Total Innatc Populatlonr, As of June lO, 1986
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FIGURE 22
CUSTODY GRADES OF SCDC TOTAL INMATE POPULATION,
AS OF JUNE 30, 1986
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TABLE 2I
COI-{HITTING PLANNING DISTRICTSI OF SCDC TOTAL
AS OF JUNE 30, 1986
INHATE POPULATIONT,
PLANNING DISTRICTS
HALE FEHALE
Tf'TAIwhlte Non-Whlte tJh t€ Non-l.lhlte
Number lercent Nuorber Pe rcen t NUObet Percent NuDbet Percent Nunber P
I.
II.
III.
IV.
vI.
VI I.
VIII.
IX.
x,
Appalachlan
Upper Savannah
Ca t a\rba
Cencral Hldlands
Lower Savannah
Santee Lynches
Pee Dee
Wac canaw
Trl-County
Low Country
Out-of-S tate
1 ,599
r73
405
406
247
193
363
340
452
t30
4
37.r
4.0
9.4
9.4
s.7
4.5
8.4
7.9
10. 5
3.0
0.1
I
lr , rgo
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I| 4e5
I
1 ,036
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451
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I
20.9
6.4
7.4
15.6
8.4
6.0
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6.8
13.0
3.8
0.0**
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l0
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l9
5
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0
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r,t92
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5
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5.4
8.3
13.4
7.5
5.2
10. 3
7.2
I1.8
3.5
0.0*
TOTAL 4,3t2 100.0 6 ,550 t00.0 230 100.0 341 lo0 .0 1 1,533 100.0
Source: Dlvislon of Resource and InformatLon Uanagenent.
lCountles conprlsLng each plannlnS distrlct are llsted ln Sectlon F of thc AppcndLr, pegc I15.
*The total lnnate populatlon excludes 733 YoA parolees rho are also under SCDCTs Jurlsdlctlon,
conslderatlons.
l*Percentage is less than 0.lX
and are lncluded ln budgetary
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Figure 23
COI4MITTING PLANNING DISTRICTS
0F scDc T0TAL INI4ATE PoPULATIoN,
AS OF JUNE 30, 1986
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TABLE 22
CO}OIITTING JUDICIAL CIRCUITSI OF SCDC TOTAL IN}I,ATE POPULATION*,
AS OF JUNE 30, 1986
Source: Dlvlslon of Resource and Informatlon HanageEent.
lCountlea conprlslng each Judlclal circult are lJ.eted ln Sectlon G of the Appendlx, pagn ll7.
I
'Percentage dlitrtbutlon does not equal l00Z due to roundlnS.
rThe total lnnete populstlon excludes 733 YOA parolees rrho are aleo under SCDC's jurlsdlctlon, and are lncluded ln budgetary
consl-deratlons.
trPercentage is less than 0.1%
I,AL CTRCUITS
MALE FEHALE
TOTALt{h1te Non- lhl te wh te Non-Whltc
NUEDET rercent NU[ber Percent llunber Percent nunbcr rcrcen NUEDET re rc en
2
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4
5
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I
9
t0
n
t2
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l6
Out-o f-State
t2)
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2ll
235
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37J
32J
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l!
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4.5
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3.5
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I
.r.)
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o. o**
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TOTAL 4,312 100.0 ,650 1o0.0 2JO 100.0 341 100.0 1 1 ,533 99.9
COMMITTING
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Flgure 24
JUDICIAL CIRCUITS OF SCDC
INMATE POPULATION,
JUNE 30, 1986
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Flgure 25
REMAINING TIME TO SERVE OF SCDC
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TAILE 27
Connunlty Prqgran Stetlltlco, Flscal Year 1986 (July l, 1985 - June 30, 1986)
F
o
te Fl
Particlpants ln Progran at Begtnnlnt of Flscal Ycar
Adnltted Durlng FJecal Ycar
Total LosB During Flscal Year
Dt snlsF€d
Rel eased
Paroled
Transferrcd to othcr Prograoa
Partlclpnnts ln Progran at End of Flrcal Ycar
Sourcc: Thc Dlvlslon
lPl""". scc sectlon D
llork Relaase
226
340
399
24
7E
156
r4l
r67
of
of
Clagslf t.crtlon end Coruolty Servlcee.
thc Appcndk, pagc ll2 , for 4ctrlla of thcac progr.rs.
Prc-Re lease Educatlonel Rcleeac,
Federal Prolraos
l09
2,)69
2,281
E8
1,413
645
rl5
197
', t2
lr8l9
1,806
339
571
281
515
125
NUI',IBER AND FERCENTAGE OF INT.IATES
THE T977 ACT SPECIFYING 2O-YEAR(FY 1976 
-
TABLE 28
ADT.TITTED TO 6CDC UNDER THE 1975 ARI.IED ROBBERY
PAROLE ELIGIEILITY FOR CERTATN LIFE SENTENCES
1986) *
ACT
HOH
---- - ----i-
I IINFIATES SENTENCED UNDER lrnoates sentencad Under A Life
I |FMED ROBEERY ACT OF 1973 pentence with 2O-year parote Elig.r i--------i-- ----t-----Fiscal I rot.t | ruurnoer leercent o{ | o.r"r.s" -----T;;;----T-;;;;;-;;-Year lAdmission I lTotal Ad,niirione I seqtence Length | | Totel Adnirsronr
--------1----------t--------l-- 
-----t----- ---F-----------+----re76 
I 5,4os| z4el "." Ir"yeariInonthI Nzn** | __:_re77 I s,tso I z4s I 4.2 | :z yearr 2 monthsl lo I o.=
reTa | =,t=o | 2rs | 4.2 | ," 
"".., 
z ,.on*,f 46 | o."
teTe | ",685l 2ozl 4.s frr"."r.r,nonthl ", I "."re'(r | =,o""1 t"tl s.a l=rr.^.. | =, | ,.,
rear | =,=ttl r="1 4.s | ,amon*rJ 33 |I r r l2oYrerr | | o'5reaz I s,Bsol r4el ,." | 2r yearr ro mor | =- I o."reas I a,sze I na | ,." | 22 y..r. B arontnJ sr I o."ree4 | a,zoe I n+ | ,." | 2s y:err s non*rJ sa I o."leBs 
I o,zso I zos | "." | 2s ymri e oontrrJ sz I o."
:::: I t_utj t:l t_t I 't:_:::::::::1 :: J t_l
sourcer Division of Reeource and Infornation r.ranageoent
tDetails of these two Actr are conteined ln Section I of the Appondlx, prgr 120.
*rNot Appliceble--Act wrs not lcgieletrd unttl June.gr 1972.
TABLE 29
DEATH Ror' STATISTICS, FISCAL YEAR 1986
lmate Flotrs
I{ALE FEHALE
TOTALWllltc Non-Wh1te Uhlte Non-lrhltc
Total Nunber on Death Ron
at Beglnnlng of Fiscal Year
Adnitted During Flscal Year
Total Loes Durlng Flscal Year
Sentence Connnuted
Retrled and Released
Resentenced
Death
Executed
Total Nurnber on Death Row
at End of Flecal Year
l7
I
'0
0
0
0
I
2t
22
0
0
4
I
0
24
0
o
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
39
t2
6
0
0
4
I
l*
45
Average Age of Death Row Inmetea 33 Yrs. I l,loe . 27 Yrs. 8 Uos. 30 Yrs. 6 Hoe.
Average Tfune Served on Death Rorr 3 Yrs. 4 Xos, 3 Yrs. 3 Yrs. 2 Hos.
H
l\)
SOURCE: Dlvlelon of Resourcc end Inforoatlon Hanrg.nent
rThls lnnete uas cxecuted after 8 ycate, 2) days on death rou.
tso(.,
TAELE 30
DrsrRrBlrrroN oF scDc PERSONNEL BY SEX, nACE AND TypE OF pOSrrrON, AS OF JUNE 16, 1986
Source: Dlvlslon of Resource and Inforuatlon }lanagerneot
lsecurlty personnel lnclude all unlforned personnel: correctlonal offlcers, correctlonal offlcer asslsrant
supervlsorsr correctlonal offlcer supervisors, and chlef correctlonal offlcer supervlsors.
*Percentages are based on the grand total of 31617 enployees.
TyPe
of
Posltlon
tlhlte MaLe Non-White HaIe llhlte Fenale Non-l,lhlte Feoale TOTAL
Number Percent* Number Percent* Nunber Percent* Nuober Percent * Number PercenEk
Security
Personnel
Non-Securlty
Personnel
SCDC Total
805
572
L,377
22.32
15.82
38.L2
942
2t5
1,158
26.O2
6. Ol
32.O2
r78
465
643
4.92
L2.92
L7.87
26I
178
439
7,22
4.97
L2.r7
2 ,186
I,431
3,617
60.42
39,6t
r00.02
SCDC PERSONNEL
AS
FIGURE 27
BY RACE, SEK, AND TYPE OF POSITION'
oF JINE 16, 1986
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I sEcuRtTY NON-SECURITY
Non-White Female
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Dt.trlbutlon of SCIC Srcurlty qtr.ntth by trcillty, Ar of Jun: 16, lgg6l
Sourcc: Dl.yt116 of Prrconn:l Adrlnl3tratloa rnd Trrlntn3
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Xldlands Corr.ctlonll Rctton
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9
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7
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8
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I
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7
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3
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5
I
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9
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r.2t3
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3t5
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9
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57
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l7
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5tI
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t23
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t48
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l7l
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i
450
97
4.7
t2.2
tl.5
4.9
3.8
7.2
5.2
9.2
6.8
4.0
3.3
6.6
12.3
3.5
8.2
3.5
6.2
5.2
3.5
3.8
4.2
5.5
7.6
7.8
4.0
2.O
9.1
1.7.
E.O
t0.7
T(NL SCDC FACILITIES 2,250 3 1 ,70t 426 2, l3a 4 9,299. 4.2
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APPETTIDIX
Statutory Authority of the South Carolina Department of
Corrections
Youthful Offender Act
Programs and Services Administered by the South
Carolina Department of Corrections
Community Programs
Legislation Relating to Supervised Furlough
Counties Conprising South Carolina Planning Dlstricts
and Regions
Counties Comprising South Carolina Judicial Circuits
Offense Classif icat ion
Legislation Relating to Minimum Sentencing/Parole
Eligibility For Armed Robbery and Murder
FY 1985 Legislation Affecting the Department of
Corrections
B.
c.
D.
E.
F.
G.
H.
I.
J.
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APPENDIX A
STATTNORY AUTTORITY OF THE Sfi'Ifi CAROLINA
DEPARTTtrM OF CORREGTIONS
The south carolina Department of corrections was created in 1960by Section 55-292, South Carolina Code of Laus asfollows: "There is hereby created as an administrative agency
of the state government the Department of corrections. Thefunctions of the Department shall be to implement and carry outthe policy of the state with respect to its prison system, as
set forth in 55-29r, and the performance of such other duties
and matters as may be delegated to it pursuant to Law. "
section 55-297 as r:eferred to in section ss-292 sets out theDeclaration of Policy as follows: "rt shalr be the policy ofthis state in the operation and management of the Department of
corrections to manage and conduct the Department in such a
manner as will be consistent with the operation of a modernprison system and with the view of making the system
self-sustaining, and that those convicted of violatlng the law
and sentenced to a term in the state penitentiary sha1l have
humane treatment, and be glven opportunity, encouragement andtraining in the matter of reformation."
Further significant statutory authority hras provided the
Departrnent by section 14, Part II, the permanent provisions ofthe 1974-75 General Appropriations Act which was signed on June28, 1974. section 14 is, in effect, an amendment of section
55-321 and places atl prisoners convicted of an offense againstthe state in the custody of the Department when their sentences
exceed three months. The text of the statute is as follows:
"Notwithstanding the provisions of Section SS-321 of
the 1962 Code, or any other provision of law, anyperson convicted of an offense against the State of
South Carolina sha1l be in the custody of the Board ofCorrections of the State of South Carolina, and the
Board shall designate the place of confinement where
the sentence shall be served.
The Board may designate as a place of confinement any
available, sui table and appropriate institution orfacility, including a county jail or work camp whether
maintained by the State Department of Corrections or
otherwi.se, but the consent of the officjals in charge
of the county instjtutions so designated shall befirst obtained. Provided, that if imprisonment for
three months or less is ordered by the court as thepunishment, all persons so convicted shall be placed
107
in the custody, supervision
appropriate officials of the
sentence was pronounced, if such
suitable for confinement. tt
and control of the
county wherein the
county has facilities
This statute was amended by an added provision in the 1975-76
General Appropriations Act to provide for notification to the
Department of corrections of the closing of county prisonfacilities as follows: "Section 14, Part fI, of Act 1136 of
r974 is amended by adding the following proviso at the endthereof: Provided, further, that the Department of corrections
shall be notified by the county officials concerned not lessthan six months prior to the closing of any county prisonfacility which would result in the transfer of the prisoners of
the county facility to facilities of the Department."
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APPEITIDIX B
YOITTRFIIL OI:FEIIIDER AGt
The Youthful offender Act provides for indeterminate sentencing
of offenders between the ages of !7 and 2r, extended to 25 with
offender consent. The specific provisions of the Act are asfol lows :
section 5b - This section allows the court to release theyouthful offender to the custody of the Department's Division of
classiflcation and community services prlor to sentencing for an
observation and evaluation feriod or not more than 50 days.
section 5c. - This section allows the court to sentence theyouthful 
.offender, between 17 and 21, without his consent,indefinitely to the custody of the Department's Division of
classification and community services for treatment and
supervision until discharge. The period of such custody will
not exceed six years. rf the offender has reached 21 years of
age but is less than 25 years of dg€, he may be sentenced in
accordance with the above procedure if he consents thereto in
writing.
Section 5d - This section provides that if the courtthe youthful offender will not derive benefits fromit may sentence the youthful offender under any otherprovis ion.
finds that
treatment,
applicable
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APPEIiIDIX C
ROGRAIIS AND SERVICES AD}IINISIERED BY
THE SOUIfl CAROLINA DEPARTIiENI OF CORREGTIONS
RESPONSIBI,E DIVISION
Human Services
Health Services
Classification and
Community Services
PROGRA}I AREA/ACTIVITY
Psychological Services; Social Work
Services; Sexual Offender Treatment
Program; Recreation Servicesl
Horticultural Services; Pastoral
Care Servicesl Morris Village and
Alston Wilkes Furlough Programs;
S. C. Department of Vocational
Rehabil itation Inter-Agency
Agreementl Volunteer and Child
Activity Services.
Medical/Dental 0utpatient Services ;
Infirmary Services; General Surgery
and Orthopedie Surgeryl Internal
Medj.cine; Psychiatric Services I
Optometric and Ophthalmology
Services; Physical Therapy Referral
Services--Dermatology, Netrrology and
Urology Services, Pharmacy and
Medical Laboratory.
Classification and Assignment; Work
Release; Extended Work Releasel
30-Day Pre-Re1easel Short-Term Work
Release; Youthful Offender
Referrals; Educational Release;
Federal Offender Referrals;
Employment Programl Econom,ic
Development Pilot Program;
Provisional Parolees Referrals ;
fnmate Furlough; Casework; Pre-
sentence Investi.gation; Institu-
tional Servicesg Parole and
Aftercare Services for Youthful
Offenders; Supervised Furlough and
Emergency Prison 0vercrowding Powers
Act Releases; R&E Intake
Assessment.
110
Internal Affairs and
Inspections (Inmate
Relations Branch)
Investigate and evaluate complaints
concerning inmatesand submlt
recommendatlons when necessary;
asslst Lnmates who have been unable
to resolve problems through exlsting
channels.
111
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APPENDIX I)
C(nI}II'NITY PROGRA}IS
30-Day Pre-Release Program: A11 inmates who are to be
released from SCDC or provisionally paroled. This program
offers participants a serles of pre-release training
sessions at the Watkins Pre-Release Center and the Blue
Ridge Community Pre-Release Center. fnmates on the 30-Day
Pre-Release Program do not work in the community,
Regular Work Release, Short-Term Work Release, Educational
Release, Federal Referral Programs: Inmates participating
in the Short-Term l,/ork Release, Regular Work Release,
Educational Release, and Federal Referral Programs work in
the community during the day and reside in SCDC work
centers. These programs have similar selection criteria butdiffer in terms of the inmates' remaining time to serve
before eligible for parole or other forms of release. The
Federal Bureau of Prisons refers some of their inmates to
SCDC who are legal residents of South Carolina and meet all
the criteria for the SCDC Regular Work Releese Program. Fordetails on the programs' respective eligibility
requirements, users of this report should consult the
Division of Classification and Community Services.
Extended Work Release Program: This program allows the
exceptional work release inmate to continue employment in
the comruunity and reside with an approved community
sponsor. Program participants continue to be responsible to
the work release center assigned and are maintained as
authorized absentees. lnformation on eligibility criteria
can be obtained from the Division of Classification and
Community Services.
a
3.
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APPTIIIDIX E
I.EGISIATION REIITINC n) SUPERVISED FI'RIOUGII
$upervised FurlouAh r: pursuant to section 24-13-710,
, the SupervisedFurlough Program provides for first-time or second-time
offenders committed to the south carolina Department ofcorrections with a total sentence of over orrl y.", but not morethan five years, for crimes other than (1) Murier, (Z) ArmedRobbery, (3) criminal sexual Assaurt, (4) Assault and Batterywith Intent to Kill, (5) Drug Trafflcking, or (6) Kidnapping, tobe released on furlor.rgh under the super*rr"io. of the Depirtmentof Parole and community corrections. These carefully selected
and screened offenders have the privirege of residing in an
approved residence and continuing treatment, or empl0yment inthe community until parole eligibility or expiratron ofsentence. Additionar eligibtltty requiremenls for programplacement include, but are not rimit"d to, the forllwing:
1. Maintain a clear disciplinary recordfor at least six months prior to
consideration for program placement;
2. Demonstrate a general desire to
become a law-abiding member of
societyl
3. Have an identifiable need for and
willingness to participate in
::ilHtilr;:fi:'":ff:::: ""0
Supgrvised Furlough IL (also Section 24-13-7lO): By theauthority granted under Articre 9, chapter 13 of ritle 24, 1976code as amended upon approval by the Gtvernor on June 13, 19g3,the south carolina Department of corrections and the southcarolina Department of parole and community correctrons havedeveloped a cooperative agreement for the operation of theSupervised Furlough pr:ogram. The Act proviies for the pracementof inmates who qualify under the criteria to be praced onfurlough under the supervision of the Department of parole and
community corrections. In order to be rLleased under theS.pervised Furlough II program, an inmate: must not have been
sentenced to life i.mprisonmentl must 4gt have been sentencedfor any of the following crimes--Murder, Armed Robbery, criminalSexual Assault (1st, 2nd, or 3rd degree), Assaurt and Battery
with Intent to Kill, Kidnapping, Drug Trafficking, Non_Support,
contempt of court, Violation of the Habitual offender Act,-tewdact on a child, Assault with Intent to commit crimlnal sexual
113
Conduct, Felony DUI, Volunbary Manslaughter, Involuntary
Manslaughter or Accessory Before the Fact of any of the above
offensesl must not have any pending holds, wanteds, or
detainers; must not be confined to lock-up for investigation
or disciplinary action on placement date; must not be released
directly from Psychj,atric Unit; must not have been removed
from participation in a community program during the six months
prior to Supervised Furlough eligibility date; must not have
been sentenced under the Youthful Offender Actl must not have
a pending adjustment committee action; must not be a
participant in the Extended Work Release Program; must not
have escaped during the six months prior to Supervised Furlough
eligibtlity date; must have a claimed place of residence with a
verifiable address within the State of South Carolina which is
approved by the Department of Parole and Community Corrections;
must be within six months of the expiration of sentence; must
have served at least six months toward the sentence; must have
maintaLned a clear disciplinary record for at least six months
prior to eligibility date; and must have served the minimum time
of a mandatory minimum sentence.
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APPEIIDIX F
COT'NTIES COITPRISIIre S(X'I]II CAROLINA
PIANNING I'ISTRICTS AND CORREC'TIONAI, REGIONS
APPAIAGTIAN REqI(DI
Planning District I(Appalachian)
Anderson
Cherokee
Greenvl I le
Oconee
Pickens
Spartanburg
Planning District III (Catawba):t
Union
York
Planning District II (Upper
Savannah)
Abbevi 1 le
Edgefield
Greenwood
Laurens
McCormiek
Saluda
}IIDIAM'S REGIG{
Planning District Irr planning District rv (central(Catawba),t Midlands)Chester FairfieldLancaster Lexlngton
Newberry
Richland
Planning District v planning District vI (santee-(Lower Savannah) lfateree)
Aiken ClarendonAllendale Kershaw
' Bamberg LeeBarnwell Sumter
Calhoun
Orangeburg
*This district is distributed among the Appalachian and HidlandsCorrectional Regions
Planning District VII (Pee Dee)
Chesterfield
Dar I ington
Di1 lon
Florence
Marion
Marlboro
115
Planning District
(l{accamaw)
Georgetown
Horry
Wi I 1 iamsburg
Planning Dlstrict
Beaufort
Col leton
Hampton
Jasper
COASTAL REGION
VIII Plannlng Dlstrict IX
( Be'-"#:#::i::"'"" - Berke'1ev)
Dorchester
X (Low Country)
I16
Judicial Circuit /I1 Judicial Circuit /19Calhoun CharlestonDorchester Berkeley
Orangeburg
Judicial Circuit /t|2 Judiclal Circuit /110Aiken AndersonBamberg Oconee
Barnwel I
Judicial Circuit /13 Judicial Circutt /ll1Clarendon Edgefieldtee LexlngtonSumter HcGormickWilllamsburg Saluda
Judicial Gircuit /i|4 Judicial Circtrlt lll2Chesterfleld FlorenceDarlington Marion
Di I lon
Harlboro
Judicial Circuit /15 Judicial Glrcuit #13Kershaw GreenvilleRichland piekens
Judicial Circult //6 Judicial Circuit #14Chester AllendaleFairfield BeaufortLancaster Colleton
Hampton
Jasper :
Judicial Clrcuit /17 Judicial Circuit /115Cherokee :" ,' GeorgetownSpartanburg ^ Horry
Judicial Circutt /18 Judicial Circuit /115
Abbevi I 1eGreenwood Y:li"
Laurens ,.
Newberry
APPENDIX G
C(X'TITIES COTIPRISIT{G SOUIT CAROLINA JI'DICIAL CIRCIJITS
IL7
mtllxn
(I]FTTS8 CITSSIFICtrIW
(Alphabetlzed)
AoGi'tru.!
Arroo
Ar rrulr
A3grrvrtcd Arrrult/Feoi ly/Noo-Feoi Iyl
Public 0fficcr, Uitb or 9irbout
9crpoo
lsguidrtioo
Att.ulS rod Bectcrl
Bribc rY
Bribe Givio3/0f f cring/Rccciving
Cooflict of lalcrert
Grrtuity Grvio3/0f fcrrog/Reccivio3
Xr chbrcl GivroS/0f f cring/Rcccivin3
Burglery
Forciblc Entrl to Rcridcnce/
Noo-Rcs r deocc
lloo-forciblc Eocrl to Resideoce/
lion-Rcs i deocc
Possessioo of BurglrrY Toolr
Coocrcialized Sex 0ffcoscs
Xcepiot/frcqucolioS Housc of tll Feoc
Procurclcn! lor ProrliSurioq
PrortiEuGroa
Cooscnrrttoo
Aoi-ollr/Bi rdrlFi rb
Eovi rooocol
Liccorc Strq
Crroes AtriBst Pcrsoos
Demege to ProPcrtY
Deorge to ProPcrty (Busioess, Privrrc,
or PubIic PropertY)
Daoegc !o Busrocss/Privrrc/PubLic
Prop€rty uit! ErPloslve
Daogcrous Drugs
Di i cribution/ 5el c/Por scr s ion/ Sou33Iiog
of:
Xellucino3cn
llgroio
qplut
Cocrruc
Syotbctic llrrcoticl
tle ri j ulor
AoPbctlarocr
Br rbi turrtci
k3eod Dru3r
Posrcrrion of llrrcotic Equigrcat
Druakeogesr
Elccrioo Lrus
Elbczzlcocot
Ertortioo
Blecbril bY TbrcrtcoinS:
IojurY !o Pcrsoo
Drorgc !o ProPcrtY
FrriIy 0ffeorcl
llc alcctCruclty Tourrd Cbild/uifc
Eiguy
Coorribuciog to Dclioqucocy of llioor
Noa-Support
Fl i B,br /Er cePeFtight ro Avoid Prorccutioo
Aiding Pgiloo ErcrPc
llerborio3 ErcrPec
Escepc
Atrclprcd EcclPc
For3crY rod Couagerfcitio3
For3ery of ChccLr/ID 0bjcctr
Persros/Distributio3 Cor.rascrfcit Itcor
Forgcry Frec Tcrt
Frrudulent Activitier
Ssiud I iat
ltail Freud
Iapcrsoo.Lio!
Felsc Steteocot
Frrudulcor Usc of Credit Cerds
losufffcicot Fuodr for Cbcclr
GeobLiog
EooloeLiog
€rrd/Dicc OPcrrtioo
Porrcss ioo/Tr.!sPortr!ioo/Non-
Rcairtretioo of Gerblio3 Dcvicc/Goodr
Lottcry
Sports T.oPcriut
Tirosolrtiog lJegcr lofonrtioa
Hcr I tb/ Se fe rY
llisbreodcd lkugs/Food/CoiD€tict
Adul!errtcd 
.Drugr/Food/Coroct 
i cr
Hooi cidc
9r I I f uI X,ilIio3/Frlily/lloo-f llily
llil,Iful XiIIisg/Public Off icer
llcgligiblc fteorlrugbter v/Vchiclc
or 9ctPoo
lavoluorr rY llur leu3bt:r\lolulrrry lrar lru gbtc r
Poircoiag
Ici3rrtioo
Illejrl Ebctl
trltc CitizcnrhiPSrogli4 AIicar
Iovrrico of PrivrcY
Ervcsdropp ia3 lof e na r ioa,l0rdcr
Divulgc ErvcsdroPPin3 EquiPlcot
Opco Scrlcd Coou'sicetrse
lrcrperr injgirct PPist
tcl:phooc lererrocat
118
miltrt( f, (Coottsurd)
IidlrppinS
liidoeppio3 for Rruroo
Xidorppiog to SerueIIY ADr.ult
llor!e3c for frcrPc
Abductioor llo Reoror or Arreult
Hijrctio3 Aircr.ll
Lerccoy t
Pu!.crorlchia3 ui3,bout forcc
SboplittiDt
HourebrctLiaj
Gread LrrccoY
Piclpoclct
Liccsrc Viol.tioa
Cooductilj luacrel eitbout Liccsrc
Liguor
tleoufrcturc/Srlc/Porrctrioo of Liguor
llirccllroeour Criter
Acccrrory to r FcIooY
Crioinel CoorpirecY
Uorcoovcd Coolriocr Door
Xccpiog Cbild Out of Scbool
ttircooduc! ro Officc
Porrcrrios of Toolr for Crirc
Slrodcr/Libcl
frtooio3
llorrlr/Dcccocy Cri'.c.
Obrccoc tlrtcrirlr
hroulrcturc/Sr I c/llr iI/Por lct I ioa
Dirtriburion/Coouai crtios of Obrceoc
llr ucrirlr
Obstructin3 Jurticc
Pcrjury
Coorclpr of Court
llircoDduc! of Judiciel Officcr
Cootclpt of Coo3rcrr/Lcglrlrturc
Pr rolc/Probe!ioa./CoDdiLiosrI Rclelrc
Viofrrios
frilurc !o ApPGrr
Obrtructir3 Policc
Rcrirtilj Officcr
Obrtructiog Crilioel' lDvcttitrtioD
llrting IrIrc lcport
Evidencc Dcrtroyiog
lcfuriag lo Aid Officcr
Uarutborizcd Coouaicetiol
frilurc !o Rcport Cruc
Propcrty Crircr
Public Pcrcc
Alrrcbiro
Logrgiog la/lucitio3 Riot
Uolrvful ArrcoblY
!rIrc firc AIrn
Brrrrsiug Coouoicetioo
Dcrccrrting Eleg
Dirordcrty Cooduct
Dirtrubiog lbc Pcrcc
Curlcu Violerioo
Lirrcriaj
Robbcry
Robbcry ol Butiucrt, 9i!b or yitbout
Ucrpoo
Srrcct Robbcra, Ur!h or Uitbout 9cepoo
hrrrcrortcbioj
Broh RobbcrY
Hrghvry lobbcry
Acccr.orJ to Atlcd RobbcrY
Scr Offcarcr
FoadIrn3 of Cbild
Holorcrurl Act
I nccr!
Indcccot Erporurc
Ecrtirlity
Pccpioj Too
Scduc!ioD
Sexuel Artrult
Repc, llith or Yirbout UcePoo
Sodory
Sreturorl Brpc
Crroel Abutc
Duggcry
lnteot ro Rrvirb
SoujgIin3
Sluj3Iin3:
Coo!rrbeod
lo Priroo
To Avoid Pryioj DutY
Stolca Propcrty
SrIc of Stolco ProPcrtY
Trrorporlrlioo of Stolco Propcrty
Rcccivist/Porrcttioo of Srolcn Propcrry
Srolcs Vcbiclc
Tbcfr/Srlc StriPPiD8 Stolco Vcbiclc
Rcccivio3 Stolco Vcbiclc
lotcrrtegc lrtarportrlioo of Stolco
Vebiclc
Aircnft Tbett
Usrucboritcd Utc of Ucbiclc
Ter Rrvcouc
lococ,/Srlcr/liquor ler Everioa
frrffic Oftcsrcr
f,ir eod Rua
treosportio3 Dro3crour lleterirl
fclooy Drivia3 Uodcr tbc loflucocc
Ve3rrocy
lJcrpol Offco;cr
Altcriot 9€rPoD
Crrryio3 Cooccelcd/Probibircd 9crpoo
Tercbiog Utc, lrearporliDt or Urio3
loccodr.r ry Dcvi cc/ErPIor rvcrfiriaS/ScIIio3 9cePoa
Tbrcrt ro lurq/Boob
nitb Priroocr Drivio3 Uodcr:
SUrPGlrioD
Tbc Influclcc of Druts/Liguor
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APPENDIX I
LEGISIATION RETATING m uINIlruH SENITNCING/PAROLE
ELIGIBILITY FOR:
Arqeq rsbbery
The Armed Robbery Act (section 16-11-330, south carolina
Code of Laws,7976), signed on June 24, Lg75, pertains tothe sentencing of armed robbers, and provides: "(1) for a
mandatory ten year minimum sentence with seven years havingto be served before parole eligibility; (2) for undeitwenty-one year old offenders sentenced under the youthful
offender Act, a three year minimum sentence, a1l of which
must be servedl (3) that no person between the ages oftwenty-one and tsenty-five sentenced under Ehe Act .ry be
sentenced under the Youthful offender Act i G) that it shallbe a misdemeanor for anyone to carry a concealed weapon
anyrohere other than on his own premises; and (5) that aperson convlcted of attempted robbery shall be sentenced to
a term of no mor:e than twenty years at the discretion of thejudge. "
Ug_rdeq
This Act, si-gne<l into .law on June 8, lg77 (section 16-3-20,
l_ot4b_tqr_elilg ggde ollggS , t976), provides: "thar apersort who is convicted of or pleads guilty to murder: shallbe punished by death or by life impr:isonment and shall notbe eligible for parole until the service of twenty years."
2.
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APPENDIX J
FT 1985 I.EGISIATION AFFTCTING TIIE DEPARTHENT OF CORRECTIONS
The following bills affecting scDC rvere passed by the General
Assembly in the Fiscal Year 1984-85 legislative session:
H2I2O A bill to amend Section 16-3-20, Code of Laws
of South Caro1in4,__llfj , relating to the punishmentfor murder, so as to provide that when the Governor
commutes a sentence of death, the commutee is not
eligible for parole and to provide that no person
sentenced for mrrrder may receive any work release
credits, good-time credits, or any other credit that
would reduce the mandatory twenty-year imprisonment
required by this section.
5258 A bill to amend Section 16-11-310, Code of Law
g_f__qou!tr__gglo1.j4a, 1976, relating to burglary and to
amend Art ic I e .5 , Chapter 1l of Tit le 16 re I at ing to
offenses, against property by adding
Sectj-ons 15-11-311, f6-11-312, and 16-11-313 so as toprovide for the crimes of burglary in the first,
second, and thirct degree, all of which are felonies,to provide penalties for violations, and to repealSection 16-11-320 relatlng to the crime of
housebreaking which is not burglary.
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